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Chapter 6
Hot electron transport in a strongly correlated
transition metal oxide
In this chapter, the results of the thickness dependent hot electron transport in a strongly
correlated perovskite, namely La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 (LSMO), at the nanoscale are presented.
In the first part of the chapter, nanoscale transport using ballistic electron emission mi-
croscopy (BEEM) on a well characterized and atomically engineered epitaxial interface is
presented. Interfaces are engineered by the insertion of a monolayer of SrMnO3 (SMO) at
the LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 interface so as to increase the dipole density, that results in an in-
creased Schottky barrier height (SBH). Thereafter, the hot electron attenuation length, λ,
determined as a function of energy, is discussed. Contribution of electron-electron scat-
tering to λ is quantified from the density of states of LSMO. Theoretical insights into our
experimental results disentangle various scattering mechanisms dominant at these energies.
BEEM measurements performed at low temperature (120 K) are discussed. In the second
part of the chapter, we present the results of hot electron transport and attenuation length
in LSMO using a non engineered interface i.e. LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 (without insertion of a
SrMnO3 monolayer). Thickness dependence of the local Schottky barrier height across such
LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 interface is also discussed. Thin film devices with an engineered inter-
face are obtained from the group of Prof. H. Hwang from the University of Tokyo/ Stanford
University whereas the non engineered ones are fabricated at the University of Groningen.
Theoretical insights into our experimental results are obtained from the group of Prof. T. P.
Devereaux from Stanford University.
6.1 Introduction and motivation
Sr doped LaMnO3 is a transition metal oxide which has ABO3 perovskite struc-
ture as shown in Fig. 6.1 (a). Transition metal (here Mn) occupies the B site in the
lattice and is surrounded by an octahedra of oxygen atoms. The small size of the
partially filled d-orbital of the Transition Metals (TM) is an important feature that
decreases the overlap with other orbitals but enhances the interaction between elec-
trons within the orbital, thus causes strong correlations in Transition Metal Oxides.
LaMnO3 has Mn3+ ion and is a Jahn-Teller (J-T) distorted crystal, as shown in Fig.
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Figure 6.1: (a) A simple unit cell of ABO3 type cubic perovskite structure representing
La0.67Sr0.33MnO3. (b) The Jahn-Teller (J-T) distorted Mn3+ ion in LaMnO3.
6.1 (b). Moreoever, for the case of LaxSr1−xMnO3 (LSMO), in the presence of both
Mn3+ and Mn4+, the eg orbitals of 3d shells of Mn3+ are Hund’s coupled to local-
ized Mn4+. (Double exchange; as explained in chater 4). The conduction band in
LSMO is the Mn 3d eg band, that is partially filled, while the valence band is made
by overlapping Mn t2g and O 2p states. J-T effect or any other distortions can be
used to tune properties of these transition metal oxides [1]. Thus, transition metal
oxides heterointerfaces are ideal for investigating strong correlation effects in elec-
tron transport, relevant for oxide-electronics and spintronics.
Such heterointerfaces have also proven to be ideal platforms for investigating
new physical phenomena in condensed-matter and for designing multifunctional
devices for oxide electronics [2]. Increasingly, many of the exciting device prospects
with such materials involve hot-electron transport, such as in photovoltaic effects
in multiferroics, manganite transistors, ferroelectric tunnel-junctions, etc. [3], [4],
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[5], [6], [7]. Hot electrons, characterized by an energy higher than the Fermi en-
ergy, EF , by more than a few times the thermal energy, are an interesting probe to
investigate the physics of electron transport in different material systems. At such
energies, the fundamental scattering processes are different than at the EF and in-
clude elastic/quasielastic scattering, and inelastic scattering via electron, phonon
and spin wave excitations. Experimental techniques and devices that exploit hot
electron transport are found in a variety of electron spectroscopy techniques [8], in
spintronic devices such as the spin-valve transistor [9], in spin-transfer torque de-
vices [10], in Si spin injection devices [11], and in graphene based optoelectronic
devices [12], and have yielded crucial insights into the transport properties in this
energy regime.
However, very little is known about hot-electron transport in oxide heteroint-
erfaces with transition-metal oxides, particularly in the presence of strong correla-
tions between the electron’s charge, spin and orbital degrees of freedom [2]. Such
interfaces are also attractive for designing multifunctional devices that do not nec-
essarily scale according to Moore’s law. In an oxide heterojunction, electrical trans-
port has been commonly studied using a Schottky diode involving unconventional
semiconductors, often derived by doping Mott or band insulators. Probing elec-
tron transport using a Schottky interface with transition metal oxides has provided
useful insights into the band bending, band offsets and their sensitivity to interface
states, chemical doping and external magnetic and electric fields [14]. However, the
contribution of long range correlation effects in the transport of electrons (depth-
resolved) and quantification of transport parameters such as the hot electron atten-
uation length, carrier lifetime, etc., in transition metal oxides has not been explored
yet. Such studies involving perovskite metal-semiconductor (M-S) interfaces are
important as they are the building blocks of most oxide electronic devices.
We study hot-electron transport across an archetypal oxide ferromagnet La0.7-
Sr0.3MnO3 grown on n-type semiconducting Nb-doped SrTiO3 (Nb:SrTiO3) sub-
strate. Using the technique of ballistic electron emission microscopy (BEEM) [13],
we probe nanoscale electron transport perpendicular to the LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 in-
terface and find the hot-electron attenuation length in LSMO. Theoretical analy-
sis of this energy dispersion reveals dominant electron-electron and polaron scat-
tering. Such an investigation is done for two different kinds of interfaces: en-
gineered (LSMO/SMO/Nb:SrTiO3) and non engineered (LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3) inter-
faces at room temperature and at 120 K. BEEM is also used for direct visualization
of the local electron transport across such metal layers and buried interfaces along
with simultaneously acquired surface topography. We have obtained anisotropic
transmission across the steps and step-edges of LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 interfaces in a
current-perpendicular-to-plane (CPP) configuration at the nanoscale.














Figure 6.2: (a) AFM image of a 8 u.c. LSMO/1 u.c.SMO/Nb:SrTiO3 (9 u.c. LSMO/
Nb:SrTiO3). (b) Microscopic image of the 9 u.c. LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 devices after fabrication.
(These characterizations are performed at the University of Tokyo.)
6.2 Hot electron transport across a LSMO/SMO/Nb:STO
interface at room temperature
6.2.1 Fabrication and electrical characterization of devices
1 LSMO (001) films were deposited using pulsed laser deposition at the University
of Tokyo. A monolayer of SrMnO3 is first grown on a TiO2-terminated Nb:SrTiO3
(001) substrate (Nb = 0.01 wt. %) to increase the interface dipole density across
LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 interface so as to enhance the SBH and suppress reverse bias
leakage [16]. Subsequently LSMO films were grown at an O2 partial pressure of
10−1 Torr, substrate temperature of 850◦ C, and laser fluence of 0.8 J/cm2. The de-
posited layer thickness is controlled by using reflection high-energy electron diffrac-
tion intensity oscillations (section 2.2.1). In this part of the chapter, i.e. for an engi-
neered interface, 6 u.c. LSMO/1 u.c. SMO/Nb:SrTiO3 device is here after denoted
as 7 u.c. LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3. This nomenclature also holds for other thicknesses.
AFM image for an engineered 9 u.c. LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 is shown in Fig. 6.3 (a).
Figure 6.3 (b) shows the image of the devices after fabrication using an optical mi-
croscope. Typically 10 devices were fabricated for each thickness. For ohmic con-
tacts, gold is evaporated onto the LSMO, and indium is ultrasonically soldered onto
1Published as: K. G. Rana et al., Sci. Rep. 3, 1274 (2013).
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Figure 6.3: Electrical characterization of Schottky junction. (a) Macroscopic current(I)-
voltage(V) characteristics, (b) Capacitance(C)-Voltage(V) characteristics and (c) Internal pho-
toemission spectra for LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 heterostructures with varied LSMO film thick-
nesses. (d). φB from the various measurements are summarized. (All measurements shown
in this figure are performed at the University of Tokyo.)
the Nb:SrTiO3. Devices are electrically characterized using macroscopic current(I)-
voltage(V) measurement, capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurement and Internal pho-
toemission (IPE) spectroscopy. Further, a modified commercial STM system (section
2.6) from RHK Technology is used for the BEEM studies. Typically 4 devices are
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measured for each thickness, using BEEM. Each devices is measured for a week at a
given temperature.
Prior to BEEM measurements, LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 Schottky junctions with vary-
ing LSMO thickness are characterized, at the University of Tokyo, by three different
transport techniques, namely current-voltage (I-V), capacitance-voltage (C-V) and
internal photo emission (IPE)). In current-voltage (I-V) measurements, as shown in
Fig. 6.2 (a), all the junctions show a clear rectification with a linear relationship be-
tween log I and V in the forward bias region (V is applied to the LSMO films). The
ideality factor, obtained from the fit to the linear region, is close to unity, indicating
that the current is dominated by thermionic emission [32], as explained in chapter






]− lnI0), where, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the mea-
surement temperature, e is the elementary charge, and A is the Richardson constant
[32].
For capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements, a DC voltage was applied to the
LSMO with the Nb:SrTiO3 grounded, and the capacitance of the junction was mea-
sured by a LCR meter with a small AC voltage of 0.05 V at an optimal AC frequency,
usually between 1000 and 100000 Hz. The optimal AC frequency was set in the
frequency range where the capacitance is independent of the change in the AC fre-
quency, indicating the measurement is free from the effect of electron traps or series
resistance. As shown in Fig. 6.2 (b), 1/C2 is a linear function of V for all the LSMO
thickness in accordance with the Mott-Schottky model [32]. The voltage intercept of
the linear extrapolation corresponds to the built-in potential (Vbi) in the semiconduc-
tor, which is related to φB via φB-Vbi ∼ 0.1 eV. Here the gap between the φB and Vbi
is estimated using the electronic effective mass of 1.5 m0 , 1.5 m0, and 15 m0 in three
crystallographic directions of SrTiO3 [33], [34], where m0 denotes the free electron
mass. The slope of this linear function, reflecting the dopant concentration and the
permittivity of the semiconductor in general, has some sample-to-sample variations
due to slightly different Nb concentrations at this low density (the nominal value is
0.01 wt. %).
For Internal photoemission (IPE) spectroscopy, monochromatic light chopped at
180 Hz was shined from the top of the device with the Nb:SrTiO3 grounded, and
the photocurrent from the LSMO was measured by a lock-in amplifier. Although
the light was partially disturbed by the Au pad, most of the photocurrent was gen-
erated in the area where the LSMO surface is exposed. Figure 6.2 (c) shows a linear
relationship between the square root of photoyield (photocurrent per photon) and
the photon energy [35]. The linear region is extrapolated and the intercept of the
photon energy equals φB . In Fig. 6.2 (d), the φB values from each measurement are
plotted as a function of the LSMO film thickness, showing the values 1.0 ∼ 1.1 eV
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with only a small fluctuation for different LSMO thickness or measurement tech-
niques.
We can clearly see that φB measured using I-V is lower than IPE. Such a discrep-
ancy is caused by contributions to I-V transport by tunneling or by barrier inhomo-
geneities [16]. We also see that C-V measurements give even lower values of φB .
This difference in SBH measured using different techniques can be attributed to the
presence of fluctuating dipoles at the interface [16].
6.2.2 BEEM transmission studies in LSMO at room temperature
To probe the effect of strong correlations perpendicular to the transport of hot elec-
trons in the metallic oxide ferromagnet LSMO, across an epitaxial Schottky interface
with Nb:SrTiO3, we use the versatile technique of BEEM [13]. In BEEM, a three-
terminal transistor configuration is used, with the top LSMO surface grounded and
a negative voltage VT applied to the Scanning Tunneling Microscope (STM) tip,
with the tunnel current IT kept constant using feedback (Fig. 6.4 (a)). A modi-
fied commercial Ultra High Vacuum (UHV) STM system from RHK Technology is
used for the BEEM studies. A PtIr STM tip is used to locally inject a distribution
of hot electrons into the LSMO base by tunneling through the vacuum barrier, at a
sample-tip bias VT between the tip and the LSMO surface. Here eVT represents the
maximum kinetic energy of the electrons injected (few eV above the Fermi level),
hence known as as hot electron transport. After injection, hot electrons transport
through the thin LSMO film and are scattered elastically or inelastically and reach
the M-S interface. No additional bias is applied at the interface between the film and
the substrate. Only those electrons that retain sufficient energy and proper momen-
tum to cross the LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 Schottky interface are collected [37], [18], [19] in
the conduction band of Nb:SrTiO3. Hence, the BEEM current IB is sensitive to scat-
tering processes, and gives important insights into the role of electron correlations
to IB during transport. The collection of the electrons occurs at the conduction band
minima. Figure 6.5 shows the constant-energy surfaces in the (100) plane of k-space
for n-type SrTiO3. These are analogous to the valence bands in p type silicon. Hot
electron studies has been performed earlier using p type Si as a collector [20].
The BEEM current is detected with a two-stage amplifier (1011 V/A). Figure 6.6
(a) shows a typical IB-VT curve (or BEEM spectra) for hot electron transmission, in
a 9 u.c. LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 device, measured in pA/nA of injected tunnel current
versus sample-tip bias. The positive sign of BEEM transmission corresponds to the
electrons flowing from the LSMO layer into to the Nb:SrTiO3. Figure 6.6 (b) shows
the extraction of local SBH, using the B-K model (valid closer to threshold), from
such spectra. Many such spectra are measured for one LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 device.
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Figure 6.4: Principle of the BEEM experiment. (a) Schematic of the BEEM technique. (b)
Energy schematics of the BEEM technique. Red circles represent ballistic electrons whereas
the blue circle denotes those electrons which do not satisfy the energy and momenta criteria
at the interface.
-3
Figure 6.5: The constant-energy surfaces in the (100) plane of k-space for n-type SrTiO3 (n =
1.0 × 1019 cm−3, analogous to the valence bands in a p type silicon.
Atleast 4 samples are investigated for BEEM studies corresponding to one particular
thickness of LSMO.
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Figure 6.6: (a) A typical IB-VT curve (or BEEM spectrum) for hot electron transmission, in
a LSMO (9 u.c.)/Nb:SrTiO3 device, measured in pA/nA of injected tunnel current versus
sample-tip bias. The arrow indicates the onset that corresponds to the locasl SBH. (b) The
extracted φB (local SBH) for LSMO (9 u.c.)/Nb:SrTiO3, obtained by fitting to the Bell-Kaiser
model, typically used for fitting BEEM spectra.
6.2.3 Hot electron attenuation length in LSMO at room tempera-
ture
In order to determine the characteristic hot electron attenuation length, thickness
dependent BEEM measurements are performed. BEEM transmissions or the trans-
fer ratio of the collected current to the injected current (IB/IT ) are recorded for four
thickness of LSMO from 7 to 11 u.c. at different IT (Fig. 6.7 (a)). BEEM transmission
decreases from 0.17 × 10−3, for the 7 u.c. LSMO to 0.01 × 10−3 for the 11 u.c, at
-2 V. Each BEEM spectra represents an average of at least 50 individual IB spectra,
measured by positioning the STM tip at different location over an area of 20 µm.
With an increase in sample-tip bias an onset of IB at around 1.06 ± 0.02 eV, corre-
sponding to φB is seen. No BEEM transmission was measured for thickness higher
than 11 u.c. LSMO. An onset of IB is observed at around 1.06 ± 0.02 eV, which
thereafter increases with increasing sample-tip bias . This corresponds to the local
Schottky barrier height (φB) extracted using the Bell-Kaiser model [13], by plotting
the square root of IB with sample-tip bias, VT , [ IBIT ∝ (VT − φB)2] as shown in the
inset of Fig. 6.7 (b). A homogeneous local φB in all devices is obtained. We also
observed an almost linear trend in IB with the injected tunnel current, IT , as shown
in Fig. 6.7 (b), in accord with BEEM theory invoking planar tunneling [21].
The collected BEEM current depends not only on the tunneling current injected
126 6. Hot electron transport in a strongly correlated transition metal oxide
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Figure 6.7: Thickness dependence of hot electron transmission in LSMO at the nanoscale.
(a) BEEM transmission in pA/nA of injected tunnel current versus sample-tip bias across
LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 (001), for LSMO thickness, t, of 7 u.c. (black), 8 u.c. (red), 9 u.c. (blue)
and 11 u.c. (purple). Each curve represents an average of over 50 different spectra collected
at different regions, in approximately 4 devices of each thickness. (b) IB is observed to scale
with tunnel current IT , as is shown for a LSMO (7 u.c.)/Nb:SrTiO3 (001) device. The collected
current is shown for tunnel currents of 2 nA (brown), 6 nA (green), 8 nA (blue) and 10 nA
(black). Inset shows the extracted φB for LSMO (7 u.c.)/Nb:SrTiO3, obtained by fitting to
the Bell-Kaiser model, typically used for fitting BEEM spectra. The local φB is extracted by
plotting the square root of the normalized IB with VT .
into LSMO but also on the energy and momentum distribution of the carriers reach-
ing the interface and the transmission probability at the LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 interface.
Inelastic scattering, such as that due to electron-electron interactions, can reduce the
energy of the injected electron by ∼ 50 %, whereas elastic scattering from impuri-
ties and defects or quasielastic scattering from acoustic phonons render the electron
distribution isotropic. The epitaxial LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 interfaces studied here have
been optimized to be fully strained, atomically abrupt, and with high crystalline
perfection [22]. Thus they have fewer elastic scattering sites than the typical poly-
crystalline metal Schottky interfaces studied by BEEM, implying the conservation
of transverse momentum of the transmitted electrons across the interface and with
minimal influence on IB . IB also depends on the acceptance angle of electron col-
lection at the Nb:SrTiO3 interface which is determined by the ratio of the effective
electron masses in Nb:SrTiO3 and LSMO, as explained in section 3.4.4. This is calcu-
lated to be larger here than found for most standard M-S interfaces (such as Au on
Si). Availability of allowed states in the conduction band minima (CBM) in k space
in Nb:SrTiO3 is another criterion that further governs collection.
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6.2.4 Energy dependence of attenuation length in LSMO at room
temperature
Electronic band structure calculations [23] show that the projected conduction band
minima in doped SrTiO3 are at the zone center (Γ), thus electrons with small paral-
lel momenta should be easily collected in the available phase space. Despite these
favorable conditions, a central observation of this first application of BEEM to epi-
taxial perovskite heterostructures is the strong attenuation observed here, as com-
pared to the highly disordered M-S structures previously studied by this technique.
By way of comparison, IB/IT is almost 2 orders of magnitude higher for a similarly
thick polycrystalline Ni film on a n-Si/Au MS interface [24]. Thus we conclude that
intrinsic correlation effects are dominant in the measurement.
From the data in Fig. 6.7 (a), we can extract the hot electron attenuation length,
λ, in LSMO and study its energy dependence. For electron transmission in LSMO,
λ is obtained from IB(t, E) = IB(0, E)exp[−t/λ(E)], where E is the sample-tip bias
and t is the thickness of LSMO. From Fig. 6.8 (a), we find λ in LSMO to be 1.48 ±
0.10 u.c. at -1.9 V and increases to 2.02± 0.16 u.c. at -1.3 V. Using Matthiessen’s rule,
the hot electron attenuation length, λ(E), can be written as the sum of elastic λelastic










As argued above, elastic scattering is minimal at such epitaxial heterostructures and
λ(E) is thus dominated by λinelastic(E). The energy dependence of λ in LSMO is
shown in Fig. 6.8 (b).
6.2.5 Discussion and analysis
Optimally doped LSMO is a ferromagnet and a transport half-metal with an insu-
lating gap for minority spins at the Fermi level, EF , and conducting for majority
spins [25]. However, at energies higher than EF and relevant for our studies, the
density of states for both the majority and minority spin electrons increases [26],
[27]. Conduction and ferromagnetism in LSMO is governed by the interaction of
localized electrons from the incomplete 3d shell in Mn, by a process commonly re-
ferred to as the Zener double-exchange mechanism [28]. Furthermore, as suggested
by neutron scattering experiments [29], LSMO at room temperature consists of dy-
namic nanoscale polarons, which do not freeze out below the Curie temperature (as
opposed to the situation in La0.7Ca0.3MnO3). LSMO separates into regions where
the electrons are trapped in a local Jahn-Teller distortion, and a conductive net-
work without distortions [30]. The transport then occurs as the hot electrons move
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Figure 6.8: BEEM transmission normalized per nA of injected tunnel current versus the thick-
ness of LSMO obtained from the data in Fig. 2a. This is plotted for sample-tip bias of -1.9 V
(black circles), -1.7 V (red circles), -1.5 V (blue circles) and -1.3 V (brown circles). Dotted lines
at each energy represent exponential decay of IB with attenuation length of 1.48 ± 0.10 u.c.,
1.51 ± 0.12 u.c., 1.77 ± 0.12 u.c. and 2.02 ± 0.16 u.c. at these energies. Error bars represent
the deviation from the best exponential fit. These lines can be extrapolated to zero LSMO
thickness, which corresponds to attenuation due to the interface. b, Attenuation length, λ,
extracted from Fig. 2a for different energy values. The solid red curve which fits the exper-
imental data is a theoretical estimate taking into account electron-electron scattering within
Fermi liquid theory based on the DOS for the materials and an energy-independent (at the
energies shown) polaron scattering term. The dotted curves depict the two contributions in-
dependently, where blue (green) shows the electron-electron (polaron) contribution to the full
estimate.
through the conductive network, while being scattered by the local Jahn-Teller dis-
tortions, in addition to the electron-electron scattering of the injected charges them-
selves. Here, the polaron scattering can be regarded as static because the time scale
of lattice motion (picoseconds) is much larger than that of hot electron transport
through the LSMO film (femtoseconds) [31].
To investigate the contribution of electron-electron scattering to λ, the group of
Prof. T. M. Devereaux at Stanford University have performed theoretical calcula-
tions for estimating the attenuation length values. The attenuation length is mod-
eled based on the available phase space for scattering, as discussed in Zarate et al.
[36]. A model was constructed for the electronic density of states (DOS) based on re-
sults of the Density Functional Theory (DFT) from Pickett and Singh [27]. The model
consisted of a featureless DOS (for the majority spin) at the Fermi level, combined
with a larger DOS at 1.8 eV below the Fermi level for the majority spin, and a linear
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Metals λhot Energy Ref.
Co (300 K) 2.1 nm -1.5 V 7
Fe (150 K) 1.6 nm -1.4 V 8
Ni (300 K) 3.2 nm -1.4 V 9
Au (300 K) 26.5 nm -1.2 V 10
Ag (80 K) 25 nm -1.2 V 11
Cu (100 K) 30 nm -1.1 V 12
Table 6.1: List of values of hot electron attenuation lengths in transition metal ferromagnets
and noble metals on Si (100) using ballistic electron emission microscopy.
DOS starting at the Fermi level for the minority spin. The band velocity was esti-
mated by a simple cosine model. The electron-electron scattering rate was combined
through Matthiessen’s rule with a polaronic scattering rate. At relatively high injec-
tion energies, the polaronic scattering rate is assumed to be energy-independent.
Using the overall scale for the velocity, the electron-electron scattering matrix ele-
ment, and the mean free path due to the polaronic scattering as fitting parameters,
we arrive at the curve shown in Fig. 6.8 (b).
It is interesting to note that electron-phonon scattering within the Migdal limit is
not sufficiently strong to arrive at the experimentally observed attenuation length.
For reasonable values of the electron-phonon coupling constant λ, the attenuation
length based on an empirical model of electron-phonon scattering is many times
longer than the observed energy-independent attenuation length.
We show that both mechanisms are present in our experiments in Fig. 6.8 (b).
First, we have attempted a Fermi-liquid theory fit based on the density of states
(DOS) previously reported. However, the experimentally determined scattering
rate decreases slower than that predicted by this model. Incorporating an energy-
independent fitting parameter that accounts for the polaronic scattering processes,
caused by strong correlations in LSMO, we can fit our experimental data by the solid
red curve (λe−e+polaron) in Fig. 6.8 (b). The obtained fitting constants are well within
the ranges expected based on estimates of the band masses and DOS from density
functional theory [27]. The mean free path due to just the polaronic scattering is ex-
pected to be on the order of the polaron separation (or the polaron size). A previous
study with neutron measurements estimated this value to be ∼2 u.c. (0.77 nm) [29]
which is roughly consistent with the constant value obtained here. Thus, the hot
electron energy dependence enables us to quantitatively isolate two dominant scat-
tering mechanisms at room temperature: electron-electron (blue dotted curve) and
polaronic scattering (green dotted line). A comparison with other noble metals indi-
cates the characteristic attenuation length observed in LSMO is smaller by roughly
an order of magnitude. In case of Cu and Au, the electronic transport at the Fermi
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Figure 6.9: Spatially resolved BEEM transmission (IB) through LSMO (9 u.c.)/Nb:SrTiO3. (a),
(c) STM image taken at VT= -2.5 V and IT= 8 nA. Epitaxial LSMO layer grown on atomically
flat singly terminated TiO2 surface is confirmed from the 0.4 nm step-height, as seen in the
cross-section profile in (c) along the white line in (a). (b), (d), corresponding map of the
BEEM current, IB , acquired simultaneously. IB is seen to be reduced by a factor of 2 while
approaching a step-edge from a terrace as indicated by a dip across the cross-section profile
in (d). Quantitative analysis of IB using a histogram of current distribution in the area under
the blue box in (b) is shown in the inset of (d). The mean value of the distribution matches
well with that of the IB in Fig. 6.7 (a).
level is caused by s-electrons (which are usually more delocalized). The hot electron
attenuation lengths in LSMO are smaller by a factor a factor of 2-3 as compared to
hot electron attenuation lengths in transition metal ferromagnets (TM-FM). In case
of ferromagnets (TM-FM or a strongly correlated FM), the electronic transport at the
Fermi level is caused by d electrons of the transition atom, though in case of LSMO,
strong correlation effects are predominant. Strong correlations play a dominant role
in all kind of transport mechanisms, whether at the Fermi level or at higher ener-
gies as in hot electron transport. The extracted hot electron attenuation length for
different transition metal ferromagnets and noble metals on Si (100), obtained from
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ballistic electron emission microscopy studies, at different temperatures, are shown
in Table 6.1.
6.3 BEEM imaging at the nanoscale
Further, using the imaging capabilities in BEEM we visualize local hot-electron trans-
port across a Nb:SrTiO3/LSMO heterointerface. STM topography of the LSMO (9
u.c.)/Nb:SrTiO3 interface along with simultaneously recorded spatial map of the
transmitted current, at VT = -2.5 V and IT = 8 nA are shown in Fig. 6.9 (a). An
atomically flat singly terminated TiO2 surface with a step-height of 0.4 nm is ob-
served from the STM topography, whereas a cross-section profile in the same loca-
tion reveals different transmission at the terrace and at the step-edge with IT being
constant. A histogram of the transmitted current at the terrace (area under the blue
box in b) is shown in the inset in d. The mean value of IB matches well with that of
the BEEM spectra for this film (Fig. 6.6 (a)). The reduction in IB at the step-edge as
compared to that at the terrace arises due to the sensitivity of the propagating hot
electrons to momentum scattering at the step-edges. This broadens the hot electron
distribution and concomitantly reduces IB at such locations, as shown in Fig. 6.9.
Figure 6.10 (a) shows the scattering across a flat surface. The least scattered electrons
are collected in the energy-momenta cone at the interface (which dicates the collec-
tion of hot electrons in the semiconductor, more details in chapter 3). Figure 6.10
(b) shows the scattering across a stepped surface. This observation highlights the
unique capability of BEEM to study and directly visualize local electron transport
across buried oxide heterointerfaces at the nanoscale.
6.4 Hot electron transport across a LSMO/SMO/Nb:SrTiO3
interface at 120 K
Further, we have studied the hot electron transport in the same devices (i.e LSMO/
SMO/Nb:SrTiO3) at 120 K. Such measurements were performed at 120 K, for LSMO
thin films of different thicknesses. Figure 6.11 (a) shows the BEEM transmission ob-
tained for 6 u.c. LSMO/1 u.c. SMO/Nb:SrTiO3 (7 u.c. LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3) interface.
We observe an enhanced BEEM transmission (a factor of ∼3) as compared to that at
RT. The Fig 6.11 (b) shows a similar value of the SBH extracted from the BK model
at both RT and LT. This enhancement in the BEEM transmission is expected and is
in accordance with the temperature dependence of the resistivity of LSMO films.
It is widely accepted that the conductivity of these films increases at low tempera-
tures due to the enhanced hopping between the Mn3+-Mn4+ mediated by the O-2p
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orbitals. Thus, the local J-T distorted networks (polarons) diminish at the expense
of such increasing conducting networks, resulting in a more homogeneous metal-
lic system, and enhancing the overall BEEM transmission. This would also suggest
that scattering at the interface between LSMO and Nb:SrTiO3 will decrease at 120 K,
and lead to an enhancement in the transmission.
Such an enhancement in BEEM transmission at low temperatures is not com-
monly observed in conventional transition metal ferromagnets or in normal metals.
Contributions due to longitudinal optical (LO) phonon scattering at the interface
and an increase in the LO phonon mean free path was however cited by Lee and
Schowalter [44] as the reason for the enhancement in BEEM transmission in Au-
GaAs Schottky diodes at T = 77 K. Fig. 6.12 (a) shows the BEEM transmission mea-
sured for all LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 devices at 120 K. From these plots, we determine the
attenuation lengths at different energies using the expression for IB(t,E) in section
6.2.4, as shown in Fig. 6.12 (b). Comparing Figs. 6.8 (b) and 6.12 (b), we see that
the BEEM transmission extrapolated to zero thickness of LSMO for all energies at
room temperature lies in the range (20±0.4) pA/nA, whereas it is roughly (40±0.7)
a b 
Figure 6.10: (a) Scattering across a flat surface. The least scattered electrons are collected in
the energy momenta cone, as shown. (b) Scattering across a stepped surface, with increased
scattering.
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Figure 6.11: BEEM transmission obtained for 7 u.c. LSMO using an engineered interface at
the nanoscale, at 120 K. BEEM transmission at 120 K is higher than at RT due to reduced
scattering. (b) and (c) show the values of local SBH obtained using B-K model, valid close to
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Figure 6.12: (a) Thickness dependence of hot electron transmission in LSMO at the nanoscale
at 120 K. The transmission deceases as the thickness is increased. (b) Determination of hot
electron attenuation length at 120 K for various measured energies. BEEM transmission is
seen to be exponentially decaying with thickness of the film used.
pA/nA at 120 K. This could indicate the contribution of reduced LO phonon scat-
tering at 120 K at the interface. In order to determine the energy dependence of the
hot electron attenuation length in LSMO at 120 K, similar analysis was performed.
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Figure 6.13: Hot electron attenuation length obtained at room temperature and at 120 K. Red
dots represents the hot electron attenuation length values at room temperature, whereas blue
dots represent the hot electron attenuation length values at 120 K.
Figure 6.13 shows the hot electron attenuation length obtained at RT and at 120 K.
Red dots represent the hot electron attenuation lengths at RT and blue dots repre-
sent the hot electron attenuation lengths at 120 K. We find the attenuation length at
120 K to be almost comparable to that at RT. The hot electron attenuation length at
these energies is predominantly governed by inelastic electron-electron scattering
processes. This contribution remains fairly stationary both at RT and at LT. How-
ever, the contribution due to polarons could be less significant at 120 K because of
the reasons mentioned above. This of course, does not preclude the contribution
of other factors (elastic or quasi-elastic) at 120 K which could still contribute to the
extracted attenuation length at 120 K, but the contribution of the inelastic scatter-
ing processes will be the dominant one. Thus at 120 K too, the effects of strong
correlation (due to the evolution of the conducting networks due to decreasing JT
distortions) to hot electron transport and attenuation play a significant role. In the
absence of rigorous band structure calculations at different temperatures for LSMO,
it is difficult to comment on the energy dependence of the attenuation length at this
temperature. This becomes even more important here as LSMO, unlike any other
material system, exhibits a strong dependence of conductivity and carrier concen-
tration on temperature, and the electronic bands in this system will be influenced
by these changes.
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Figure 6.14: (a) BEEM transmission obtained for 7, 8, and 11 u.c. of LSMO using a non-
engineered interface (LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3) at the nanoscale. (b) Determination of attenuation
lengths using exponential fit as described in section 6.2.3.
6.5 Hot electron transport in LSMO using only the LSMO
/Nb:SrTiO3 interface
LSMO (001) films are deposited using pulsed laser deposition (section 2.2.1) on a
TiO2 terminated Nb:SrTiO3 so as to fabricate a non engineered LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3
interface, i.e. no SrMnO3 is grown between LSMO and Nb:SrTiO3, unlike in the
previously presented investigation using an engineered interface. These films are
grown and fabricated at the University of Groningen. For both the engineered and
non engineered interfaces, the terminating layer of LSMO film on the top surface
is expected to stay the same as the MnO2 layer. We have observed hot electron
transport in LSMO using such interfaces at room temperature as well as at 120 K (not
shown here). At 120 K, we have observed an increased BEEM transmission. This
observation is similar to what we have presented earlier for an engineered interface.
However, for non engineered interfaces we observe a distribution of local SBH for
a certain thickness (discussed in Chapter 5) unlike for engineered interfaces where
we find a uniform local SBH (i.e. 1.0 eV). Having such an observation we confirm
the higher local Schottky barrier height as well as a more homogeneous interface for
the case of an engineered interface [16].
Further, we have carried out a systematic BEEM measurement for various thick-
nesses of LSMO using such non engineered interfaces. The thickness dependent
BEEM transmission is shown in Fig. 6.14 (a). We have also observed an increasing
local SBH as a function of decreasing thickness, as shown in Fig. 6.15. This result
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LSMO/Nb:STO
Figure 6.15: Local SBH as a function of thickness measured in non engineered
LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 interface. Clearly SBH decreases as the thickness increases.
clearly indicates the formation of a sharp Schottky barrier and depletion width at
the LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 interface down to 6 u.c. LSMO. Such an increase is attributed
to the fact that as we reduce thickness, the epitaxial LSMO films are more strained
and due to MnO6 distortions, the eg band is pushed away from the Fermi level.
The band width reduces and the carrier density is reduced as well; its effect on
LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3 interface is clearly visible in the form of increased SBH (as well
as an increase in leakage at 6 u.c. and lower), probed by BEEM as a local technique.
Additionally, the transmission reduces as the thickness increases, as observed ear-
lier. In Fig. 6.14 (b) we show an exponentially decaying BEEM transmission as a
function of increasing LSMO thicknesses. In this figure, we have chosen the BEEM
transmission data for each thickness when the local SBH is 0.8 eV. For a fair ex-
traction of attenuation lengths, the SBH should be the same, hence we chose only
one particular value of SBH. The error bar in such attenuation lengths is higher (as
shown in the legend of Fig. 6.14 (b)) as compared to what we observed for the
case of engineered interfaces. However, the absolute values of λ are comparable
for engineered and non engineered interfaces. Our results in this section highlight
that attenuation length values obtained for LSMO are dominantly governed by the
strong correlation effects in such transition metal oxides. Preserving the surface ter-
mination of LSMO film and engineering the interface does not effect the nanoscale
vertical transport. However, more homogeneity in electronic transport in obtained
spatially in the case of an engineered interface.
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6.6 Conclusions
In this chapter, we present the first demonstration of hot electron transport in a
strongly correlated transition metal oxide (La0.67Sr0.33MnO3, LSMO) using a func-
tional interface (LSMO/Nb:SrTiO3) at the nanoscale, in a current perpendicular to
plane (CPP) device structure. Additionally, we have varied the thickness of LSMO
films to extract the relevant parameter called hot electron attenuation length at room
temperature (RT) as well as at low temperature (LT). Using the theoretical insights
into our experimental results, we disentangle dominant scattering mechanisms at
RT. We have also addressed possible scattering mechanisms at LT. Further, an in-
vestigation of nanoscale spatial maps of STM topography as well as of BEEM trans-
mission is carried out. Our work also highlights the effect of strong correlations on
the attenuation lengths of a metal oxide. Such an understanding is vital for strongly
correlated oxide based electronics or spintronics. This study motivates further in-
vestigations to unravel the evolution of various scattering mechanisms as a function
of temperature in LSMO in a range from 300 K to liquid He. This approach to probe
electron transport opens up exciting possibilities to both understand and tailor the
electronic properties at oxide heterointerfaces.
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